
EDUtalk.cc
Educational Audio and the Home of Radio #EDUtalk

EDUtalk is an 'open to all contributions' podcast.


Running since 2009, there are now over 2100 audio files on the site. 
More are added every week.


EDUtalk encourages people, to talk about education using mobile and 
web technologies.

 

It is simple to post to EDUtalk from mobile devices.


Audio files can be emailed. Audio recordings using Audioboom on the 
Web can be tagged 'edutalk' and will be picked up and posted here 
automatically.


EDUtalk is open to contributions from anyone on any aspect of 
education. Just tag an Audoboom #edutalk or send via email to 
audio@edutalk.cc

Radio #EDUtalk, an Internet Radio Station
broadcasts live once or twice a week and streams archive 24/7.

The station also broadcasts from educational conferences, TeachMeets 
and other live events. 

If you are interested in being a guest on a live show, suggesting 
someone else, or want a show of your own, please get in touch, via 
twitter or email:

David Noble  edutalkr@hotmail.co.uk

John Johnston johnjhonston@mac.com

@edutalkr
#edutalk

Over 2100 pieces of Educational Audio
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EDUtalk by EDUtalk community is licensed under a Creative 
Commons Attribution-Non-Commercial-Share Alike 2.5 UK: 
Scotland License

“One of the most innovative, interactive professional learning 
resources in Scottish education” - GTC Teaching Scotland

“If possible, I like to listen live. It’s a great and easy way to feel 
in touch with areas of education outwith my normal sphere.” - 
Caroline Breyley headteacher on Shetland 

“Excellent, specialised, focused discussions, where you get to 
tweet questions and get live answers.” 
 “I listen to learn. I have shared brief notes/synopsis with 
colleagues and provided them with links.”
Highlands Teacher, Barbara van der Meulen

The channel's recipe for success lies in the fact that Radio 
Edutalk is interactive, high quality, free and, most importantly, 
easy to use. It is accessible anytime, anywhere on mobile, 
tablet or PC. Shows are highly engaging: you can relax, listen-
in, take notes and, if you pose a question, you will receive a 
live answer. A comprehensive archive gives busy teachers and 
occasional listeners the opportunity to 'catch-up' at their leisure 
GTC - Teaching Scotland

What people say about  #EDUtalk Some Example #EDUtalk Content

Live from Conferences and Events

Live Evening Broadcasts Broadcasts 
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